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engaged with this tremendous project,but they ar.e building. hundreds of carsfor service in the army, both of thepassenger and commercial type. The.latter is similar in almost ajl detailsto the Dodge Brothers commercial caron which deliveries began a few weeksago.
As a whole the automobile industryis with the governmenton a vaster scale than the public gen-erally imagines, this' being but one ex-ample of the energetic spirit which isenabling the country to' get to thefront promptly with men and supplies.

TAR HEEL S OLDJER. WRITES
A LETTER FROM THE FRONT

Sam Parker of Union Country Gives aGlimpse of Trench Experience.
(Monroe Journal.)

Mr. J. J. Parker received the follow-ing letter from his brother, LieutenantParker, who is with the Americanforces in France.
"Yes, I am actually in the trenchesnot way back where one never hearsa shot: but right on the front line. I

WiIsosi JimsirFesicaeinr
"Now is the time for America,

to.correct her unpardonable
fault of wastefulness and
extravagance.

EED his message in this year's gift
These are serious times, give only

99

memae
sensible worthwhile presents.
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SEWING MACHINE MOTORS

HEATING PADS

IMMERSION HEATERS

CURLING IRONS

PLAT IKONS .

PERCOLATORS

TABLE GRILLS

ELECTRIC HEATERS

VACUUM CLEANERS

CHAFING DISHES

ELECTRIC TOASTERS

DISC STOVES
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' Church of the Good Shepherd. Third
Sunday ,in Advent, Rev. Louis T. Har-
din, rector Men's Bible class 10 a. m.
Morning prayer 11 a. m. ' Sunday-schoo-l

3:30 p. m. Evening prayer 7:30
p. m. Ascension Mission A Celebra-
tion of the Holy Eucharist at 9 a. m.
Tuesday evening service at, the Good
Shepherd at 8 o'clock, choir rehearsal
following. Friday choir practice for
children at 3 p. m. You are invited.

Advent Christian church, South
Fourth street, corner of Church, Rev. j

J. T. Johnson, pastor Residence No. j

425 South Fourth street Sunday- -

school 10 a. m. Preaching at 11
o'clock, subject "The Word of Good,
Is It True?" Preaching at 7:30 p. m.,
subject. "What chould be the Atti
tude of Christians. In View of the'
World-Wid- e Trouble?" Prayer meet- - !

ing Wednesday at 7:30 p. m. in an- - !

nex. Subject, "The Inspiration of the
Bible." . Scripture references will be
distributed to be read in the congre-
gation. The public is cordially invitedto all these services. '

First Christian church. Dock street !

Preaching 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
Morning service conducted by the pas- -
tor, Rev. J. E. Reynolds. At the ev- -
ening . service Rev. A. W. Berry will
preach using the subject, "What Doth ;

It Profit a Man if he gain the Whole
World and Lose His Own Soul." Sun- - ;

day school at 9:45 a. m. Christian En-
deavor 6:45 p. m. Junior . Endeavor
3:30 p. m. Prayer meeting Wednesday
at 8 p. m. All are cordially invited
to attend these services.

St. Mary's Pro-Cathedr- al, Fifth avl
cnue and Ann street-r-Fi'r- st Mass 7 a.
m. Last Mass sermon 10:30 a. m. Ves- - ,

pers sermon 8 p. m.
St. Matthews Evangelical Lutheran

church, Fourth and Harnett ' streets, !

Rev. G. W. McCianahan, pastor :Ser- - i

vices at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m., sub- - j

jects, "The Advent Isaiah;" "The One
Thing Needful." Sunday school 3:30 !

p. m. The regular monthly meeting
of the Ladles Aid Society Wednesday
afternoon at 3:30 p. m. Luther League
Wednesday evening at 7:45. A cordial
invitation to all to attend these ser-
vices.

Fifth Avenue Methodist ' church,
Rev. J. H. McCracken, pastor Preach-
ing .7:30 p. m. Sunday school 9:45
Epworth League Tuesday S p. m.
Prayer meeting Wednesday S p. m.
Strangers and the public afe cordially
invited to attend all the services.

Calvary Baptist church, J. A. Sulli-
van, pastor. Sunday worship, 11 a.
m. and 7:30 p. m. Sermon subjects,
morning; "The Christian's Need of the
Hour," Night, "No Class Legislation
in Heaven." Sunday school.. 9:45 a.
m ' Mfj J.' W. Hollis, superintendent.
Junior B. Y. P. .U. 6:45 p. m. Sun-
beams Monday' 3:30 p. m. Prayermeet-in- g

Wednesday night. Senior B. Y. P.
U. Thursday night. A cordial wel-
come to all services.

St. James church, Rev. W. H. Mil-
ton, D. p., rector Holy communion at
S o'clock; morning prayer and ser-
mon 11 o'clock; evening prayer and
sermon at 7:45. All seats free, Every-
body. welcome. '

Christian Science society, church ed-
ifice 17th and Market streets Services
Sunday, at 11 a. m., subject, "God, Pre-
server of Men." - Sunday school at
12:15 p. m. Wednesday evening ser-
vice at 8 o'clock. Reading room ad-
joining the - church edifice whew
Christian Science literature may be
read-- or obtained, open on Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays' from 4 to
5:30 p. m. The public is cordially in-
vited to attend all services, and to
visit the reading room.

Southside Baptist church, corner
Fifth, and Wooster streets. Rev. W. G.
Hall, pastor Sunday school at 9:45
a. m. Preaching at 11 a. ru. and 7:30
p. in. by Rev: A. A. Butler of Hertford.
N. 'C Brother Bitler is a strong Gos- -
pel preacher. You are invited to hear
him at both service. -

St. Paul's Lutheran church, Market
and Sixth streets, Rev, F. B. Clausen,
pastor Morning' service at 11; even-
ing service at S. Topic of morning
sermon, "The Man of the Hour." Top-
ic of evening sermon. "Love Your En-
emy." Sunday school 3:30 p. m. The
public is cordially Invited to these
services. I. The Junior Missionary so-
ciety will meet Monday 3:30 p. m.

Bladen street Methodist church,
Fifth and Bladen streets, Rev. E. C
Sell, pastor Preaching at 11 a. m.
and 7:30 p. m. Sunday school at 3:30
in the afternoon. All the members
are urged to attend. Strangers and
visitors cordially invited.

First Baptist church, corner ." Fifth
and Market streets Rev. John Jeter
Hurt, D. D., pastor Preaching by the
pastor at 11 and at 7:30. Morning
subject: xne i'eopie Who Faced a
Shortage in Their Accounts." Even-
ing subject: "Getting into the Christ-
mas Spirit." Attractive music by a
double quartette. A hearty welcome
to strangers. Sunday school at 9:45
led by Supt. Robert F. Coleman. Mass
meeting in inteerst of Red Cross at
4:00 o'clock. Young People's Unions
at 6:30.

St. Paul's church, 16th and Market
streets, the Rev. D. L. Gwathmey, re-
ctorThird Sunday in Advent. Holy
Communio nat 7:30 in the morning;
Sundayschool at 9:45; morning prayr
er litany and sermon at 11; evening
prayer at 8 p. m. Services on the
Ember Days during the week as fol-
lows: Wednesday' and Saturday at 3
in the evening; Friday, St. Thomas'
day at 10 in the morning. Every
seat free. Strangers always wel
come.

St. John's church, Third and Red
Cross streets, R. E. Gribbin, recto-r-
Third Sunday Ih Advent, Dec. 16, 1917

Holy Communion 7:30 a. m. Morning
prayer 11 a. m. Sunday school 4 p
m. Evening prayer 8 o'clock. Visit.
ors cordially invited. livery pew
free.

Delgado . Baptist church. Rev. A. L.
Goodrich, pastor-- Sunday, December
16. Sunday school 11:15, L. W. Moore,
superintendent. Senior B. Y.- - P. U.
6:30 p. m. E. W. Waiden, president.
Preaching by the pastor at 7:30 p. m.
Wednesday 3:30 p. m., Sunbeam band
led by Mrs. C- - B. Newcomb. Mid
week prayer service Wedensday 7:30
o'clock.

BRITISH STEADIER KNIGHT
OF THE THISTLE FOUNDERS

An Atlantic Port, Dec 14. The fouri
derlng at sea of the British steamer
Knight of the Thistle was announced
in a radio message- - received tonight
from a steamer which reported she
would land 84 survivors here tomorrow.
The message contained no details of
the wreck or the rescue but it was
thought probable the Knight of the
Thistle went down during one of the
series of terrific gales that have swept
the north Atlantic during the past
week.

Christmas Slippers.
For every member of the family at
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t MAS EAT FIFTV-FOU- R TOSS.

(From the Washington Post).
If you are of average weight, height

andt appetite, anb live to- - be 75, you
will have, eaten 54 tons of solid food
and 53 tons of liquid.
. Tbat is, about 1,300 times your own
weight. If you were to stack the bread
you will have' consumed in' this num-
ber of years the pile would equal a
fair-size- d building. The amount of
butter you will have used on this bread
would come to a ton and a quarter.
If you are a lover of 'bacon, end were
to stretch that which you have eaten
out in single slices, four miles would
be the lenghth. The vegetables yon
yiil have eaten would All a tra'n three

miles long. Tou will " have consumed
some 10,000 pounds of sugar and 1,-5- 00

pounds of salt. If you are a smok-
er you will have used about a half
ton of tobacco in pipes and vll have
smoked 1,000,000 cigarettes.

O
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IPEAlSt WAR OR PEACE.
WHICH f --

u. 1:6: Enh. 2:14-1-7.

T:.er0 can be no question but thai
Visional ideals ofthe United States

"
arn-on- t are in line with the idea;

rDtible are they who promote war
relv for the sake or war. ine prin

of the Christian religion, which
iplCSC make forn'ubteJiy peace among

ua" ..j nations, have been and
. (lora'.rianc as io ue xuo cjiyz-casioi- i

. ',.r national life.
'But thaagh pace is our aim and ob- -,

r, this nation now engages in ac-- i
warfare. Does this mean that we

and a fl ia a spasm, of uncontrollable
'or war?s Not by any means. The

;JS'; ; nnV. entered into any contest
selfish ends. We are seeking

nor revenge, nor power.
r,e onlv impulse governing our -c-on-euion

With the war are those of hn-S-ani- ty,

and democracy and peace. The
l purpose of tne present, struggle,

s presented by the allied forces, is to
about peace and democracy, and

ymplness. "Blessed are the peacemaker-

s-' has a real application to the prese-

nt situation, although the scene is
"p of carnage.
iluiNt is Our Peace, The age-lon- g

.ir between the wrong and the right;
between the world and the church'; be--

ieen the lav and'the gospel; between
.,? flsii and the spirit this wax is
mediated only by the presence ?and

"

power of. Christ. For centuries the
only spirit of mediation In the.con-je- st

between individuals or groups, or
-- ';asef. or nations, has been this .ideal
presented through the teachers of Je-I- n

inward struggles with sin,
Christ is our Fence. In outward strugg-

les with the larger enemies of the
'ieht, Christ is our Peace. We can
with positiveness assert that in the
outcome of the present war, Christ is
our Peace. When the whble world shall
apply the teachings of Jesus, and shall
love Him. and live for Him, then, and
then only, will permanent peace come.

As the Christian believer is the
teacher of the unbeliever, jso Christian
America may be used of God to dem-
onstrate, the power of Christ in the
whole world. The present responsibili-
ty of the nation is large in this direct-
ion. We dare not swerve from our
course of following Christ. "We can do
no less than declare Him to the world.
As our country unselfishly pushes- - for-
ward the war, the church must unself-
ishly push forward the program of
peace through Christ.

"There can be no lasting peace until
nations put Christian motive behind
their political' acts. . -

1MMEASE AVAR. PLANT IS
C03IPLETED RECORD TIME

Dodge Brothers. at Detroit Give. .Gov-
ernment Plenty of Action.

Detroit. Dec. -l- a-3hrels no. doubt
in the minds of Detroit residents
a'oout t he government's determination
to respond promptly and energetically
to Premier Lloyd-George- 's pleas for
a "million but. and a mountain of
arms." Although rnanv industries have

munitions since the war began, the new
rush started only recently.1 Gigantfc
new structures are bein gput together
with amazing speed to handle immense
new contracts for the government. No
shortage of materials handicaps these
undertakings. Everything comes un-
der government priority order. -

Probably the most prominent exam-pi- e,

both in magnitude and dispatch, is
the immense new plant "which will
hous the Dodge Brothers munitions
industry. The day after a contract for
millions of dollars worth of special re-
coil mechanism had been allotted to
Dodge Brothers by the government, a
force of hundreds of men, teams and
nachinea was on the ground excavati-
ng and assembling 'materials. The
' ork since then has been pushed with
Treat rapidity, the force of workmen
f ing enlarged as fas;, as laborers and
mechanics are available. - Overnight
acres of ground are transformed into
broad level floors of concrete. Great
masses of material are piling up on
3li sides in readiness for a Tmlldlng
which will measure 578x818 feet. It is
intended to' have the plant in operation
next spring-- , with thousands of wprk-ae- a

employed. The entire work is in
charge of Dodge Brothers own con-
struction superintendents.

Dodge Brothers' willingness to ac-
cept this contract was induced-b- y their
realizatfon of the necessity for prompt
and complete .with the
government and not through any de-si- de

to engage in a business other than
the manufacture of motor cars. As in
the rase of their motor car industry,
he Dodgo Brothers are their own ex-

ecutives and theirown directors. There
where no prolonged meetings, no de-bat- e?.

When the government asked
them to take over the contracts, the
work was ordered, and it is being done.

Dodge Brothers are building the
Plant entirely apart from their motor
car factory. Neither will Interfere
with the other.

Kot only are Dodge Brothers now

DON'T BE MISLED

" 'imington Citizens Should Read and
Heed This Advice.

Kidney trouble is dangerous and of
ten fatal. .

i!orvt experiment with something
new and untried.

T-
-e a tested kidney remedy.

Begin with Doan's Kidney Pills.-T"se- d

in kidnev troubles 50 years.
Recommended here and everywhere.
A- Wilmington man's statement forms

"evincing proof of merit.
T,rs local testimony-i- t can be

-

,
, Vr- - L. Blssinger. salesman, 101 N
sixth street, says: "I havft found

oai. a Kidney Pills all that is claimed
YJT them. I take a box occasionally.

h-- i notice my kidneys are a little;t and they always give splendid sat
section. Doan's Kidney Pills can't be

oeat and I don't hesitate in saying so
1j anyone who wants to know of . a
fc'r-P- reliable kidney medicine"

-- nr.e 60c. at all dealers. Don't slm- -
ask for a kidney remedy get

moan's Kidney Pills the same that Mr,
ls.singer uses. Foster-Milbur- n, Co.,

jook over the parapet any time andsee the Boche trenches: and I have seen
several of the scoundrels themselves.Last night I actually set foot out inNo Man's Land. '

"My period at the school is over. Iwill be here for a few days, then Iwill report to headquarters of a U. S.
division. Then I don't know, where Iwill be sent.

"It might interest you to know thatI received one of the best reports from
the school. I was recommended by
the colonel at the school as an instruc-tor for our army. I am the only one
that ,1 know of that received such areport from the school which I attend-
ed. What effect the report will have
with our army authorities I do not
know.

"You must pardon spelling, writing
and' general errors in this letter, as I
am writing under rather strenuous
conditions. I am in a dugout, have just
waked up. It is rather dark in here
and I do not want to light a candle,
for my friend, the officer with whom
I am staying, has not awoke yet and
I do not wish to disturb him. . We both
were up all night last night, prepared
to meet 'Fritz should he start any of
his dirty work- -

No one can realize in America what
life on the front really means no one
can realize it until he has had actual
experience. The horrors of the weather
are as much to be dreaded as the big
shells which come over singing 'Nearer
My God to Thee.V I spent a while in
ope of the reserve lines, some distance
from the front, and back there we had
very comfortable quarters, way down
under the ground. On the front, of
course, we live where we can get to a
fire step easily. My gas respirator and
my steel helmet are a fixed artlcla of
my dress, and I . must say that I don't
object one bit to carrying them with
rae all the time. I did not know man
was so much like an ostrich- - hide hi3
head and he feels perfectly safe. Of
course we do not attempt to change
clothes In the trenches we never take
them off even when we lie down to
take a nap. In three days my shoes
have not been off but three times, and
then for only' long' enough for a good
rubbing and a change of sox:

Tomorrow I am due to leave the
tranches and start on my journey, to
headquarters of the ' American ; army.
The brigadier general, of the brigade
in "which I am now connected, has In
vited me to lunch with him on my way
back. I have met the general and he
is a very agreeable gentleman.

'I have recently seen several air
fights. Last night one of our machines
dropped bombs right across in front of
my. post on- - an enemy , strong point."

ELECTRICITY IN THE- - ANDES

Highest TransniiMtion Line in The
World Is Located at Peru.

On the top of the Andes Mountains
In --Peru the General Electric Company
of Schenectady, N. Y., is building the
highest electric power' line in jthe
world.. Starting at Bella-Vist- a, at an
elevation of 12,500 ft. it crosses the
continental divide at an elevationqf
16,000 ft, near Ticilo, which is the
highest railroad station in the world,

On the west coast of Peru there are
several rapid .streams, among them
the Rio Rimac, which has its source
near the top of the continental di-

vide, about 100 miles inland from Cal-la- o,

where it empties into the Paci-
fic On its way to the ocean the Rio
Rimac passes . through Casapalca,
where the Backus & Johnston Com
pany have a large copper smelter.
Some years ago this company con
structed a small hydro-electr- ic plant
of S00 kw. at a point a short distance
above Cassapalca; and when, four
years later, they decided to double the
capacity of the smelter ana install
copper converters ' (which of course
meant more power, It was decided to
develop water power at Bella-vist- a.

five miles below Casapalca. In the wet
season, or for nine months of the year,
sufficient water is available to develop
2250 kw-- but during the dry season
(June to September) there is bnJy

one-thir- d of this amount.
The dam was built of concrete and

the intake made of two compartments
so arranged that one of them, at a time
can be shut off and cleaned without
interfering with the operation of the
system. This feature is very impo-
rtant because of the fact that between
400 and 500 tons of slag is dumped into
the river from the blast furnaces at
Casapalco every 24 hours.

The canal, which is about one mile
in length, is cut In solid rock and is
entirely open except for one tunnel
500 feet long at the intake end. The
power house is located at Bella-Vist- a

(meaning beautiful view), on the. Cen-

tral Railroad of Peru. Its dimensions
are 100 ft. by 35 ft., and the equipment
consists of three three-phas- e 60-cy- cle

horizontal alternators, each rated 750

kw. The generators are airect-con-neot- ed

to impulse waterwheels work-
ing under a head of 250 feet, and are
fitted with direct connected exciters.
The switchboard consists of two gen-

erators and two transformer panels.
The transformers are of the thTee-phas- e.

water-coole- d type, and are of
the same capacity as the generators.
They are operated in multiple and
transform the voltage from 2000 to
iO.000. -

The transmission line Is supported
by 25,000-vo- lt porcelain insulators
mounted on iron pipe poles spaced 150

ft. apart. Most of the material for
these lines, as well as that for the dam
and canal, was carried by llama and
rattles.

The equipment of the substation at
Casapalca consists of two 45-k- w.. to
440-vo- lt, are-cool- ed transformers, ana
two 500-kw- ., 10.900- - to 2000-vo- lt water--

cooled transformers. Adjoining
the substation is the old power house,
the equipment of which consist of two
150-kw- ., 440-vo- lt. three-phas- e alterna-
tors belted to Pelton waterwheels
working under a head of 150 ft. and
arranged for parallel operation with
the Bella-Vist- a plant.

When sugar is craved, buy fruits in-

stead of candy, cream and soft drinks.
It will be better for the body as well
as being a patriotic act. v

Give children fruit, fruit Juices, fruit
breads and, fruit cookies, instead of
candies and rich cakes.

alternative appears to be a marriage
between the doctor and a homely Co-risca- iir

girl, a relative of the opposing
family. The doctor's beauty prescrip-
tions prove effacacious and he ia
spared the alliance, finding a new af-
finity and leaving everybody happy."

Biic Christmas Bonn.
Newport News. 'Va., Dec. 1. The

Newport News Shipbuilding & Dry-doc- k
Company today gave all Its. sal-

aried employes ten per cent of thei
past year's pay as a Christmas pres-
ent and gave all employes increases
in pay which will average ten per
cent, according to announement made
tonight by President Homer L. Fergu-
son. The Increase in pay is effective
tomorrow.

Christmas Slippers.
For every member of the family at

Peterson and Rulf s.: Adv.
.. " de

played by Raymond Hitchcock in the
original company, is fully as amusing
as his predecessor in this part and
kept the audience laughing whenever
on the stage. It is not a one-ma- n

show, however, and there are half a
dozen people who have a great deal
to do and do it well.

The Beauty Shop, as many know,
tells of the adventures 01 a Beauty
Doctor who has many clients but few
that pay their bills. He is about to be
evicted and sent to jail when news is
received that a distant relative, who
had lived in Corisca, has died. Dr.
Arbutus Budd, as the nearest relative,
is a.sked to come to Corisca, and his
lawyer, thinking that it means money,
advises him to go. Dr. Budd, his
ward, his secretarj-- , legal adviser, and
a few others, make the trip and find
that the principal thing left by the
deceased realtive. was a vendetta, and
poor Dr. Budd is likely to be assassi-
nated unless something happens. The

Second

Ex-Briti- sh

MOLASSES

ITU
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'THE BEAUTY SHOP" IS A
PLAY PLU31B FULL OF LIFE

There Is An Abundance of Musle Dur
ing the Three. 'Acts.

The following criticism of "The
Beauty Shop" which will be seen at
the Academy of Music, matinee and
night, was clipped from the Jackson
ville Times-Unio- n of November 3:

"Last night at the Duval theater a
good many Jacksonville-peopl- e ' made
their first acquaintance with the war
tax and it made a slight delay in
ringing up the curtain for the Beauty
Shnn but nobodv made anv fuss
about it, for we all must do our bit
in the great war, and Uncle Sam needs
money. When the curtain did ring
up for the merry musical story which
is called The Beauty Shop all minor
inconveniences were forgotten, for it
mas plain to be seen that the produc-
ers had given the entertainment a
brand new setting of scenery and cos-
tumes and had engaged a clever, and
competent bunch of actors, dancers
and singers to Interpret the tale. It
is strictly a musical. play and the or-

chestra is kept busy through the three
acts, many of the choruses requiring
the full company and other numbers
bringing out the beauty of individual
voices. Frank Shea, who has the
principal comedy role and the one

TO RESIST THE ATTACK

of the germs of many diseases such as
urip. Malaria,
means for, all of
US flirnfc or Ain
These germs are
everywhere in tho
air we breatho.
The odds are in
favor of the

germs, if the liver Is Inactive and tho
blood impure.

What is needed most Is an Increase In
the germ-fightin- g strength. To do this
successfully you need to put on healthy
flesh, rouse the liver to vigorous action,
bo it will throw off these germs, and pu-
rify the blood so. that there will bo no
tt weak spots," or soil for germ-growt-h.

We claim for Drt Fierce's Golden
Medical Discovery that it does all this
in a way peculiar to itself.

It cures troubles caused by torpid liver
or impure blood.

This herbal tonic Is made up in liquid
or tablet form and can be obtained in any
drug store In the United States. It con-
tains no alcohol or narcotic, and its

are printed on the wrapper.
Write Dr. Fierce, Ppesident Invalids'

Hotel and Surgical Institute, Buffalo,
N. Y.,and send 10 cents for trial package
of tablets. .

Bybee.Tenk. rI have used Dr. Pierce's
Medicines in my family and find them to
be the greatest medicines known for ihe
diseases of the human race. The 'Golden
Medical Discovery is the greatest medi-
cine I ever used for ' run-dow- n nerves;
the greatest liver medicine known in this
country; good for diarrhea,- - I know this
medicine is good for the above complaints
for I have used It for them. ,

"I will answer .any Inquiry from any
sick person and gladly tell what this
wonderful medicine has done for me.'V-Natha- st

Carroll, Route 2.

Stxacauoa, Ala. "This Is a true
statement as to the value of Dr. Pierce's
Medicines. I used one of hia great reme-
dies In my own family with good results,
namely, Golden Medical Discovery,' and
found it to be all it is claimed to be.
There is no medicine that will come as
near doing what it is claimed for it;
there's no praise too high for If W.H.
Jollt. Box 215.

Cargo From West

Schooner Gwendolen Warren

Samples and Quotations
When Government Completes Gauging and

Inspection.

Correspondence Solicited.

G. C. COVINGTON
. Importers

WILMINGTON, N. C.

trtPs., Buffalo. N. Y.


